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Dear Please type the names of your exchange guests,
We are delighted to have found dates for our home exchange.
We hope to make your stay at our place as pleasant as possible!
Here are the details of what we agree:
Parties involved:
PARTY A:

Your first and last name

PARTY B:

First and last name of your exchange guest

CONTACT INFORMATION

CONTACT INFORMATION

We will stay in your home the following persons

We will stay in your home the following persons

- Jordi Ono (41 years old), in love with his guitar, journalist
- Miranda Valls (40 years old), in love with life, architect
- Caterina Ono Valls (14), dance lover
- Eric Ono Valls (12), addicted play station player

Our home address where you will stay

Our home address where you will stay

Carrer del Mar, number 44, 5th floor
08099 Barcelona, Spain

Our telephones

Our telephones

- Home-landline: 00 123 456 789
- Office-landline: 00 123 456 789
- Mobile phone: 00 123 456 789
- Emergency telephone for fire, police,..: 112
- Emergency telephone for local help:
My mother Pilar lives 5 minutes from home, her telephone
number is 00123 456 789.

- Home-landline:
- Office-landline:
- Mobile phone:
- Emergency telephone for fire, police,..:
- Emergency telephone for local help:

Our e-mail addresses

Our e-mail addresses

Work email: example@example.com
Home email: example@example.com

Our on-line information

Our on-line information

- My design-visual artist work website: www.example.com
- My LinkedIn: http://es.linkedin.com/in/example
- My Skype ID: example
- My husband/wife's work website is www.example.com

- My design-visual artist work website:
- My LinkedIn:
- My Skype ID:
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PARTY B:

First and last name of your exchange guest

DATES WE WILL STAY IN YOUR HOME

DATES WE WILL STAY IN YOUR HOME

Our arrival date and time at your home

Our arrival date and time at your home

- We will arrive at your home in Paris on Monday August 8th,
2014 (exact time to confirm). We will like to invite you to dinner at
our home the day before. It will be a pleasure to meet you. That
night we will sleep at our parents and take the plane the day
after. Let us know if it’s OK.
- Since we do a non simoultaneous exchange, we’ll let you know
with 3 months in advance when we’d like to come to your home.

Our departure date and time from your home

Our departure date and time from your home

- We will leave from your home in Paris on Saturday,
August 15th, 2014. We’ve planned to leave around 8-10 pm.

NOTES

NOTES

Our home keys

Our home keys

- At your arrival to our home, we’ll give you 2 pair of key sets of
our home, just in case you need an extra ones.
- We'll leave our keys at our neighbours just in front.

Cleaning of our home at your arrival

Cleaning of our home at your arrival

We agree to leave our home very clean and in order for you and
expect you will do the same.

Cleaning of your home at our departure

Cleaning of your home at our departure

At our departure of your home, we will leave your home clean
as we found it. We will also empty the fridge of the food we
bought and get rid of all garbage.

Exchange of home cleaning at departure

Exchange of home cleaning at departure

- We don’t agree to exchange the cleaning of homes at
departure: at our departure of your home, we will leave your
home clean as we found it.
- We agree to exchange the cleaning of homes upon departure.
When you arrive at our home, you’ll find it clean, but when you
leave, you won’t have to clean it (we will do it or we will hire a
cleaning service to do it at our cost); we expect you to do the
same with your home when you leave and return.

Use of water and gas at our home
If you use a reasonable amount of water and gas and bills are
typical, we will pay for the bills of our home as usual.

Use of water and gas at our home
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first and last name

NOTES

Use of electricity at our home

PARTY B:

First and last name of your exchange guest

NOTES

Use of electricity at our home

- If you use a reasonable amount of electricity, especially of the
air conditioning and turn it off when you are not at home, and our
bill is as usual during this time of the year, you won’t have to pay
anything.
- Remember that in our country our electric power is 220 V.

Use of telephone

Use of telephone

- At your home: we won’t use your telephone at our stay, we will
use our mobile.
- At our home: if you call from our telephone to a landline in Spain
is free. If you call any other country we have to pay. If you need
to call for an emergency, please of course use it.

Closets

Closets

- At our home: we will leave room at our closets for you.
- At your home: we will stay just for a long weekend, so we don’t
need room at closets or wardrobes, thanks!

Bed linen and towels at our home

Bed linen and towels at our home

At your departure, you don’t have to wash them. Just please, put
every thing in the dirty basket you’ll find in our little bathroom, and
we’ll clean it. If it is OK for you we’ll do the same at your place.

Pets living with us

Pets living with us

- We have no pets at our home.
- Yes, we have our lovely dog “Porter”. He won’t be home.
We have arranged to take him somewhere else while your stay.
- Yes, we have a cat at home her name is “Cat Stevens”.
We need you to feed her. We will leave a note at our kitchen with
the instructions. Thanks!

Water plants at our home

Water plants at our home

- Please could you water our plants at the terrace once a day?
Thanks!
- No water plant needed at our home, thanks.

Smoking
- At our home: smoking is not permitted.
- At your home: we do not smoke, so nobody will smoke.
- Please do not smoke inside our home, just out at our terrace.
- Yes, we smoke and we permit you smoke at our home.

Smoking
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NOTES
NOTES

Food and home paper products at our home

PARTY B:

First and last name of your exchange guest

NOTES
NOTES

Food and home paper products at our home

- You can eat all what you find at our home and please don’t
have to replace it. Feel at home!
- We will appreciate if you replace the food and toilet paper you
use. Thanks!

Cooling at our home

Cooling at our home

- Yes, we have air conditioning in the living room and bedrooms.
- We don’t have air conditioning but if the temperature gets high,
keeping windows and shutters closed or half-closed during the
day should be enough to keep our home fresh.
- We have fans in the living room and bedrooms.

Heating at our home

Heating at our home

- Yes, we have a central heating system all over our home you
can control with a thermostat.
- We have no heating system. We don’t need it... weather is
always hot in our area!

Computer / Wifi at our home

Computer / Wifi at our home

- Feel free to use our computer. We created a guest account.
- We have wifi and we’ll leave the number at home instructions.
- No computer available, sorry.
- No wifi, sorry.

Child-friendly at our home

Child-friendly at our home

- We have kids and our home is child-friendly. You’re welcome to
play with all our toys, use our cot... please feel at home!
- Our home is not safe for little kids, we live on 6th floor and
windows are not protected. Stay at your own risk.
- You have no children so this won’t matter .

Elevator at our home

Elevator at our home

- Yes, we have an elevator.
- No, we have no elevator. We live in a house with two stories.

Parking / Garage at our home
- You will be able to use our parking place at our house.
- We have no garage-parking place. Parking in the street is free
during August.

Parking / Garage at our home
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first and last name

NOTES
NOTES

Our home instructions

PARTY B: First

and last name of your exchange guest

NOTES
NOTES

Our home instructions

We’ll leave at home a dossier with instructions of how our home
“works”: washing machine, heater, laundry, any especial thing...

Our local favourite places

Our local favourite places

- We’ll leave at home an English guide book of our location and
a paper map marked with our favourite shops, restaurants,
markets... places we love to go... hope you like them!
- I’ll send you the google maps we’ve done of our favourite
places in the area. Hope you like it!

Returning keys of our home

Returning keys of our home

- Please, leave our home keys inside home and just close.
- You can just leave the keys inside our letterbox, on the ground
floor in the entrance hall.
- Please, leave our home keys at neighbours Kim and Elsa at
2nd floor, 1st door, tel. 123 456 789, they know about it.

Airport pickup

Airport pickup

- If you need it we’ll come to pick you up. Let us know.
- We’ll arrive by car, so we don't need you to pick us up. Thanks!

PARTICULAR NEEDS / OTHER NOTES

PARTICULAR NEEDS / OTHER NOTES

- Extra cleaning: my husband is asthmatic so we need extra
cleaning of your home, especially of dust. Thanks!
- No shoes inside our home, please. It’s very important for us
since we have tatami floors. Thanks!
- I’m allergic to cats and I need to make sure that no cat has lived
in your home for a long time. Could you please confirm it for me?
- We have a swimming pool. Hope you enjoy its use.
Remember there is no fence for little chidren. It’s at your own
risk. We’ll leave instructions at home how to keep it clean.
- We have very delicate counter kitchen and we need you to take
special care not using on top any acid substance like lemon,...
please be careful about it! I’ll leave a note to remind it. Thanks!
- We need a wheelchair-friendly home. Could you confirm it?

Car exchange
- We will not exchange cars.
- Yes, we’ll exchange cars. See our Car Exchange Agreement.

Car exchange
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first and last name

General conditions
I, Your first and last name

PARTY B:

First and last name of your exchange guest

General conditions
, agree:

- that I understand that this home exchange agreement is
a non-commercial transaction. It is a not a loan or rental of
property. It implies no monetary exchange or profit.
I understand that we have been invited to stay in your home as
your guests, free of charge, for the specific period stated;

I, First and last name of your exchange, agree:
guest
- that I understand that this home exchange agreement is
a non-commercial transaction. It is a not a loan or rental of
property. It implies no monetary exchange or profit.
I understand that we have been invited to stay in your home as
your guests, free of charge, for the specific period stated;

- that I will only allow the persons specified on this agreement to
stay in your home, unless I receive special permission from you.
Even if friends want to visit us, have lunch at your home with
us,... not sleeping, I will ask you before;

- that I will only allow the persons specified on this agreement to
stay in your home, unless I receive special permission from you.
Even if friends want to visit us, have lunch at your home with
us,... not sleeping, I will ask you before;

- that I understand that cancelling this exchange, after signing
this agreement, is a very serious matter and I will only cancel
the exchange for reasons beyond my control such as serious
illness or death of a family member;

- that I understand that cancelling this exchange, after signing
this agreement, is a very serious matter and I will only cancel
the exchange for reasons beyond my control such as serious
illness or death of a family member;

- that if I’m forced to cancel or change the exchange, I will make
every reasonable effort to find accommodation for you and
I will provide you with written proof of the events that prevented
us from fulfilling our commitment;

- that if I’m forced to cancel or change the exchange, I will make
every reasonable effort to find accommodation for you and
I will provide you with written proof of the events that prevented
us from fulfilling our commitment;

- that I confirmed with my insurance company that my property
and belongings are appropriately insured during your stay;

- that I confirmed with my insurance company that my property
and belongings are appropriately insured during your stay;

- that I will take extremely good care of your belongings and
home as if our own and that I will be responsible for the actions
at your home of all other persons included in my party;

- that I will take extremely good care of your belongings and
home as if our own and that I will be responsible for the actions
at your home of all other persons included in my party;

- that in case of any damage I will try to repair the items
involved or replace them, and that I will inform you;

- that in case of any damage I will try to repair the items
involved or replace them, and that I will inform you;

- that I will pay for any phone call made by us and not agreed;

- that I will pay for any phone call made by us and not agreed;

- that I will leave our home very clean, well maintained and
in order for you;

- that I will leave our home very clean, well maintained and
in order for you;

Please add any other condition to suit your needs.

Please add any other condition to suit your needs.

I have read and I agree with this part of the
agreement on behalf of my party.

I have read and I agree with this part of the
agreement on behalf of my party.

Dated: Type the date

Dated: Type the date

Signed:

Signed:

Disclaimer: This agreement form is simply a model with no binding effects, to be adapted by the members to suit their circumstances. Behomm
does not assume any liability regarding its use. Members take sole and full responsibility for any exchange agreement with other members. Members
release Behomm from any claims and damages involving the persons using this agreement form. © 2013 Behomm Community SL

